Great Bear Rainforest Cruise - 8N/9D
Visit: Bella 1N|Great Bear Rainforest Cruise 7N|
Sightseeing: Experience: Cruising, spotting whales, sea lions & dolphins, sightings of black
bears, grizzly bears & even the elusive & rare white spirit bear.

Day 1: Arrive At Bella Bella
Upon arrival at the Bella Bella Airport by Pacific Coast Airlines
from Vancouver, collect your luggage and step outside and look
for Starr Shuttle. They will be notified of your arrival and a
driver will be there to meet your flight to transport you to the
water taxi that will take you to the Shearwater Resort & Marina
for the night. Mention to the driver that you are a Bluewater
guest. Overnight at Shearwater Resort.

Day 2: On Cruise
Meet at the Shearwater dock at 1000 hrs for boarding. Upon
boarding the ship you will meet the crew, cabins will be
assigned, and everyone will participate in an introductory and
safety orientation. Then you set sail into the Great Bear
Rainforest. Overnight on board the ship. (L, D)

Day 3: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
From today, you will travel to a number of areas around the
central coast such as Campania Sound and Whale Channel –
both excellent areas for spotting humpback whales and stellar
sea lions. Time and weather permitting, you go ashore in the
Gitga’at (Princess Royal Island) Conservancy. You will cruise
over to Bishop Bay to enjoy a relaxing dip in the hot springs and
spend a day with a Gitga’at native guide, taking you to his
favourite bear viewing area. With patience and some luck you
will see black bears and the elusive, white spirit bear! You may visit the First Nations village of
Klemtu or Hartley Bay to see their ceremonial Big Houses. You will voyage deep into the coastal
mountains to explore the Fiordland Conservancy where, beneath towering rock bluffs and
waterfalls, you will search remote estuaries to see grizzly bears feeding on spawning salmon.
Overnight on board ship. (B, L, D)

Day 4: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
Time and weather permitting, Experience: Black Bears, Grizzly
Bears & even rare White Spirit Bear, Island, Villages, Bays or
Mountains etc. (B, L, D)

Day 5: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
Time and weather permitting, Experience: Black Bears, Grizzly
Bears & even rare White Spirit Bear, Island, Villages, Bays or
Mountains etc. (B, L, D)

Day 6: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
With patience and some luck you will see black bears and the
elusive, white spirit bear! (B, L, D)

Day 7: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
Time and weather permitting, Experience: Black Bears, Grizzly
Bears & even rare White Spirit Bear, Island, Villages, Bays or
Mountains etc. (B, L, D)

Day 8: Cruising the Shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
You will voyage deep into the coastal mountains to explore the
Fiordland Conservancy where, beneath towering rock bluffs
and waterfalls. (B, L, D)

Day 9: Bella Bella - Depart
The ship arrives back in Bella Bella mid-morning to facilitate any
afternoon flight back to Vancouver. (B, L)

Note:
Passengers travelling alone will be accommodated in a cabin with two berths and may have to
share a cabin on board with another person of the same gender.
Departure Dates: AUG 27; SEP 14, 20, 22, 28, 30; OCT 6, 8
Inclusions:






Accommodation for 1 night at Shearwater Resort & Marina
Accommodation for 7 nights on board of either the Island Roamer or Island Odyssey
sailing ship
Meals: full board starting with lunch on day 2 and ending with lunch on day 9
Wine with meals on board the ship
Daily guided tours including bear watching, whale and marine life viewing, Gitga’at
village and historical sites, (subject to change according to weather and conditions)

Exclusions:










International & internal airfare
Airport Transfers
Meals unless otherwise specified
Optional tours/activity
Visa charges
Travel insurance
Tips and portage
Expenses of personal nature
Services not part of inclusion list

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
DELUXE
BELLA BELLA
Shearwater Resort & Marina
GREAT BEAR RAINFOREST CRUISE
Island Roamer or Island Odyssey Sailing Ship
PRICE PER PERSON IN CANADIAN DOLLARS, EXCL ST @ 9.00%
ROOMING BASIS
PER PERSON
TWIN
5706
SINGLE
5835
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1st APR TO 31st OCT BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa
and Insurance.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised
by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may
be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject
to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.

 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt.Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:






As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares ,it is advantageous to book flight tickets
as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time

